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THE WOO STEM. VOICBw
NEW MEMBERS

Gore Succeeds

JOIN FACULTY
AT COLLEGE

'

Heading the Wooster Conserva-tor- y
of Music is Richard Gore,
formerly of Cornell University. He
succeeds N. O. Rowe who has
after 31 years as a member
of the college faculty. Mr. Rowe
completed his duties as organist and
choir director at Westminster
Church on Sunday.
Mr. Gore has been professor of
organ and director of the college
choir at Cornell for six years. Be
fore that, he taught at New York
University, Queens College, and
Mount Holyoke College. Mr. and
Mrs. Gore moved to Wooster Sept.
1. They have one child.
At Wooster, he will teach or'
gan and play the chapel organ for
Sunday and daily services as well
as conduct the college choir. There
are about 100 members of the choir
(Continued on Pag 4)
re-tir-

Five new members have been

added to the faculty of The College
of Wooster and four former fac'
ulty members have returned. Dr.
R. J. Stephenson, for 12 years
fessor of physics at the University
of Chicago, succeeds the late Dr.
William R.WesthafeF as head of
the physics department.
Dr. Stephenson was born in Not
tingham, England, and received his
bachelors degree in science from
the University of London and his
master's degree from the University
of Reading. He came to the United
States where he was awarded his
doctor's degree in physics in 1933
Dr. Stephenson is the author of a
physics text and scientific articles
and has been working with Dr.
Arthur H. Compton on govern'
ment war research.
George K. Schoepfle has been
named visiting lecturer, in physics,
He has his bachelor ' of arts and
master's degrees from Oberlin and
his doctors degree from Cornell.
Dr. Schoepfle has been a visiting
lecturer at Oberlin since 1943.
In the physical education depart'
ment, Mrs. Hazel F. Rogers will
be an instructor. She is a graduate
of The College of Wooster and
earned her master's' degree at the
University of Iowa. For three years,
Mrs. Rogers has been teaching at
Grinnell College, in Iowa.

.

obligation to become normal as fast as possible.

ed

CIVILIAN HEN
REOCCUPY

I think, a new resolution
to do our work from day to day to develop in every way
possible all those things that have made Wooster what she
Becoming normal means for us,

For

Chemistry Teacher Named

Westminster Chooses
Bates College Pastor
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Courses Added
As Classes Start

Elections for class officers in the
Sisters will play host to the "new year was 612.
three
upper classes will be held
On Sept. 9, 1870, 34 students
students. A musical ensemble in'
within
a few weeks. Then their
Classes began today with several
registered for the first time at The
the first time since 1943, eluding Dorothy Denman and Jack,
be redefined.
duties
will
courses added. Mr. Ellsworth,
new
Wooster.College
of
ie Morris will play during the eve'
-

men are occupying parts of Ken
arden Lodge. Sixth and Seventh
Sections have been returned for col'
ege use by the Navy and freshman
men are living there. Other college
men are housed in Livingstone
Lodge, Compus Lodge, and private
homes off campus.
There are no head residents in
the men's living quarters. Discip'
ine is in charge of the representa'
tives of the Men's Self'Government
Association who live there.
Several new women's dormitories
have been opened this year. In Scot
cottage, 14 sophomore women are
iving. Miss Virginia Wach is head
resident. On the corner of Spink
and University Streets is Lehman
Hall, a house for freshman women,
Miss Margaret Stoll is the head res
ident.
Other freshman women are liv
ing at Hoover Cottage, Douglass
Hall, Colonial, Korner, and Bow
man. Mrs. Manett Neel is the new
house mother at"Bowman.
Upperclass women are living in
Westminster, Miller Manor, Bab
cock, Holden and Holden Annex,
Miss Rachel Shobert is the resident
at the Annex.
Junior residents at the freshman
women s dorms are rat Uooper,
Mama Purdy, and Lois Wieland
at Douglass; Dorothy Campbell and
Jean Eberling a t Hoover; Mary
Lewis at Colonial; Betty Ann Bak
er, Korner; and1 Shirley Smith, at
Bowman.
r

Noted Delegates
Attend Meetings
Representatives

of the United

Student Christian Conference held
their second annual conference at
Wooster on Sept. 12'14. Delegates
were housed at Babcock.

Rae Palombo, Livy DePastina,
Freshmen registered Tuesday and
ning.
and Pat Cooper were named as the
On Tuesday evening, prospecting upperclassmen Wednesday.
student chapel committee. They
freshmen gathered in the gym for
will ask different campus organiw
a "49er Mixer", in charge of Viv
V-- 5
tions and students to take part in
Program
Navy
ian Douglass and Richard Poethig.
student chapels which will be pre
skit by Cornelia Lybarger was To Stay on Campus
sented about three times a month.
presented as well as music from
Also, it was decided that one chapel
Gum Shoe Hop shows, games,
Despite the end of the war, no period a month not Monday
cheers, and music by the Y.M.C.A.
word has been received about the would be set aside as separate W. S.
L
quartet
status of the naval V'5 Unit at GrAand M. S. G.rA; chapels.
New students were met at trains
To Study Honor System
Wooster. On Aug. 23, a new con'
and buses by Big Four aides. In
The honor system at Wooster is
tingent began their training. They
charge of meeting freshmen was will be here for periods of 8, 16, or one of the big subjects to be con
Glenn Schwarz.
sidered ,by the JitudentL Senate, this
.
24weeksThenext. group.-w- il
n
rrcsnman caps will go on come in October.
year. In charge of investigating
sale, under the auspices of the Stu
At present, there are about 280 different types of honors systems
dent Senate.
trainees,1 members of the Nava at work in other colleges is Bill
On Sunday evening, a prcmixer Academic Refresher Unit. The ex Johns.
"Let's have more contact with
was held in lower Babcock. Dr, ecutive officer is Lt. John Permen
what
other schools are doing" asked
Lowry welcomed the freshmen at ter.
Livy
.DePastina. She and Peggy
a meeting Monday evening in Scott
Through the courtesy of the
Auditorium and introduced Cary navy, Sixth and Seventh Sections Hunter will study activities on
March, judicial president of the in Kenarden Lodge have been other campuses, with a view to
Women s Self ' Government Asso turned over to the college. Fresh ward simplification of the club
ciation, and Robert Forsberg, head man men are being housed there program at Wooster. This includes
the departmental clubs, not social
of the Student Senate.
now.
organizations. The exchange file of
college newspapers kept by the
Voice will be made available to
the committee.
Orientation meetings for freshmen are in charge of the Senate,
Katherine Fravel, Rae Palombo,
and Bob Scott are the committee in
charge of freshman activities. The
meetings which will be led mostly
by students, will be held during
chapel hour Mondays.
Representing the senior class on
C
the Senate, in addition to Forsberg,
are Evelyn Cotton and Nancy
Campoell.
Cooper represents
the Big Four "and Peggy Hunter,
W. S. G. A. Sam Bell represents
M. S. G. A. Junior senators are
Livy DePastina, Mary Lewis, and
Bill Johns. The sophomore repre
sentatives are Rae Palombo. Kath
erine Fravel, and Bob Scott.
.

.

.
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College Mourns Death in Summer
Of Dr. Westhafer and Coach Boles

Pat'

.--

...

Two beloved men of Wooster
i .I.
neo
tnis summer. They wereDr.
mission on University Work of the d
Westhafer and Coach L.
R.
Council of Church Boards of Edu W.
C. Boles. Dr. Westhafer died June
cation.
The Lutheran, Methodist, Con 9 at the age of 65 from coronary
gregational, Christian, and Presby thrombosis. He' was professor of
physics and former dean of the col'
tenanchurches were represented
om

i

W.-R7Westhafera-

s'rtiiIuglass,

Duties for Class Officers

"Student government is already under way "r said Senate President
Bob Forsberg at the first meeting of the Student Senate Monday eve
ning. First on schedule will- - be "the consideration of the proposed
W.S.G. A. constitution.
We welcome to the campus our new students and wish
Peggy Hunter, administrative president of the Women's Self'Gov
them all good things as they set forth on their college career.
ernment Association, reported that revisions are being made on the
constitution now. Members of the administrative and judicial boards
Sincerely yours,
have met daily to draw up the new document.
HOWARD LOWRY
According to the constitution of the Student Body, passed last spnng,
the W.S.G.A. constitution must be passed by the Senate. It will be
submitted for Senate approval at the next meeting, Peggy promised.
ENROLLMENT HITS After this, it will go to the Student'Faculty Relations committee and
Reception Climaxes
from there, to the student body. They will vote on the constitution.
PRE-WA- R
LEVELS
Freshman Week
It was suggested that class officers take over soaal activities instead
of
the Senate. This would mean that they would work with a Senate
About 725 students are enrolled
Freshman Week is under way at
committee
on the weekly vie dances
Wooster. Saturday evening will for The College of Wooster's 76th
and
other
parties. Mary Lewis is
climax the activities with the an' year. Of these, 100 are men in
chairman
of the Senate social com'
nual Big Four' Reception in the eluding 15 ex'servicemen. The en
mittee.
-gym where Big Brothers and Big rollment - fo rthe 194445 school

erat-secretary-of-the-NationaLC-

J
"l
Saltsburg, Pa.
In addition to his duties as pastor of the Westminster Presbyter
.ian Church, the Rev. Mr. Bates
will also be dean of the chapel, said
Dr. Howard F. Lowry, He succeeds
the late Dr7
Dean 'H. W. Taeusch.
Before he went to the Saltsburg
charge, the Rev. Mr. Bates was
assistant pastor to Dr. Hugh T,
, Kerr, at the Shadyside Presbyterian
Church, Pittsburgh. He was born
in Japan, the son of Canadian mis
sionaries, and was educated at Vic
toria University and Emmanue
College, Toronto, Canada. At the
Union Theological Seminary, he
received his masters degree in sac
red theolof.'y.
The Rev. Mr. Bates is married
and has three children. His' family
will move to Wooster soon and oc
cupy ' the Presbyterian manse on
Forest Drive. He succeeds the Rev
who ,acegt4;A
Iowa,
call in 1944 to
bince he Ielt,
the -- Westminster pulpit has been
fiHed"by guest ministers.
--

Leaders Will Consider W.S.G. A. Constitution; Discuss
Adoption of Honor System and New

has been through the years. Before Christmas the College
will have drawn upjts statement of purpose for the future,"
but its real future is simply the collective result of all those
. r,
. who make up the Wooster community.

Among the leaders who attended
Wooster will have a new college were T. M. Koo, who for many
pastor on Oct. 1. He is the Rev. C years headed the Y. M. C. A. in
John L. Bates, former chaplain of China, and Gould Wickley,. gen

-

STARTS YEAR

AS NAVY LEAVES

The new chemistry instructor is
Morris M. Oldham, a Wooster
graduate, with a master's degree
from the University of Michigan.
For the pastL.year,he . has. been
teaching chemistry at the Ann Ar
bor (Mich.) High School.
At the Conservatory, Richard
T. Gore and Miss Rachel Shobert
have been added to the faculty.
Also, Miss Priscilla Hughes, who
was graduated from Wooster in
1943 and has been attending the
Julliard School of Music in New
York, will assist Miss Richmond in
teaching voice.
From Lake Forest Academy, in
Illinois, comes the new philosophy
instructor, Robert S. Hartman. He
has studied at the University of
Paris, the London School of Eco- and Political Science, the
, nomics
University o f Berlin, Stockholm
University,, the University of Mex
ico, and Northwestern University.
Former faculty members who
have returned to Wooster are Dr
Warren P. Spencer, of the biology
department, Alvin S. Tostlebe,
head of the economics department,
William C. DeVeny, of the Con
,'servatory of Music, Miss Marilynn
Johnston, of the speech department,
and Dr. George Jacoby, college
health director.
(Continued on Page 4)
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We have come back to Wooster this fall at a time that
a time of peace. However
many of us have dreamed of
hesitant the world in general may be about doing so, it is our

1

NEW SENATE

September 18, 1945

TO THE STUDENTS OF WOOSTER:

Professor Rove

Spencer and Tostlebe
Rejoin Wooster Staff

i

Number

WOOSTER,' OHIO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1945

Volume LXII

A graduate of Ohio Wesleyan Uni'
versifyTDrTwesthaferstUdied also
atrfhe University of Chicago and
came to Wooster in 1918
Coach Boles also was a graduate of
Ohio Wesleyan. During his years
at Wooster, his teams won 134
games, Jost 50, In addition to his
interest in football, Coach Boles
was very fond of golf and after the
course was built, coached Wooster's
first golf team. In 1939 he turned
over his football duties to John
Swigart, former Wooster star. He
was coordinator of the physical
training program for the Naval
Academic Refresher Unit at Woos'
ter.
Dr. Westhafer and Coach Boles
were both active in church and
civic affairs. Dr. Westhafer was a
member of the Westminster PreS'
byterian Church and served on the
board of the Wooster Y. M. C. A,
and of the public library. Coach
Boles was a member of Westmin
sterPresbyterian Church where he
served on the board of trustees and
a member of the Wooster Board of
Trade, and of the Y. M. C. A. :: --

On Aug. 19, Coach Boles died
McKee Sets October 20 at his home, following a heart at'
tack. He had been confined to his
Homecoming Day
home all summer after a similar at'
Oct. 20 has been set as Home tack earlier. The coach came to
coming Day at Wooster. In chargi Wooster in 1915 and directed Scot
of the annual event is John D. Mc football teams for 24 seasons. Un'
Kee of the Alumni Association der his leadership,
football
This year, Dad's Day will be cele bleachers in Severance Stadium and
brated on the same week end
the golf course were built as me'
A football game with Capitol morials to his service. He was 61

For

the

University will highlight the Home
coming. There will be special serv
ices in the chapel Sunday, Oct. .2
and a play in Scott Auditorium
during the week end.
W. C. Craig, of the speech de
partment, has said that "Blithe
.Spirit" will be. tbisyear
coming play. Iryouts 'were he
and will be continued Friday after
noon from 4 until 5
S-Ho-

me.-

. .r

.

r
years old.
Both men died suddenly, their
deaths came as a shock to the
community. They served The Col'
lege of Wooster for more than a
quarter of a century. Dr. West'
hafer is the author of a physics
manual and conpribytedLtQ-vera- l
scientific publications. He dia""spec'
ial research in the atomic theory,
ioniq velocities, and its philosophy.

of the history department will teach
20th century American history. He
has been teaching in the N.A.R.U.
program for the past year.

In the philosophy department, a
course in the philosophy of art is
being offered. It will be taught by
Robert S. Hartman, a new instruc
tor.
Miss Kathleen Lowrie, head of- the women's physical education de
partment, is teaching two courses
in introductory psychology. Dr.

Martin

Rempr-forme-

department -

r

head, has retired.

As in other years, students are
taking typewriting and shorthand
at the Wooster Business College.
is offered by the economics de
partment. A course in money and
banking and public finance have
been added by Mr. Tostlebe, de
partment head.
Elementary Spanish, a course set
up like the intensive Army langu
age courses, has been dropped. It
was planned to have drill hours and
conversation with a native drill
master.

Eberhart, Ford, Ingram
Take Leaves for Work
And Independent Study
Three faculty members will be
on leave of absence this year. They
are E. Kingman Eberhart of the

department, Earl W.
Ford of the physics department,
and Louis Ingram of the sociology

economics

....

Mr. Eberhart will study at the
University of Wisconsin and Mr.
Ford will work in industry. Mr.!
Ingram is starting his second year
of independent study.

Last spring, Theodore Brenson
of
the art department and Miss.
Convocation Service
Eva M. Newnan of the classical,
language department were made
Launches 76th Year
full professorsJMiss Kathleen Low
prie and E. M. Hole of the physical
education department were also
Yesterday the College of Woos- - made full professors. This depart
ter began its 76th year. Students ment has been divided into two
met at 4 o'clock in chapel for con separate parts, for men and women.
vocation exercises as the faculty, in
academic gowns, took their places,
John Chidester Dies
Mr. Gore played the processional,
Dr. Charles F. .Wishart, presi June 30 in Hospital
dent emeritus, read the Scripture
and offered the prayer. After the
John H. Chidester, 22, a mem
singing of America by the fac ber of the junior class, died June
ulty and students, Miss Eve Roine 30 at the City Hospital, Massillon,
Richmond, soprano, presented a vo- - after a long illness. He was the son
cal solo,
of. Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chid
The convocation address was de ester, of Massillon, O.
livered by Dr. Howard F. Lowry
In March, Mr. Chidester had to
His topic was, The Beginning o:
school because of illness. He
leave
Meaning". Then, he proclaimed
the formal convocation. for the 76th was active in campus musical
and headed the Westmin
year. Dr, Lowry introduced the groups
Chapel
choir. A member of
ster
new faculty members and those
St. Timothy's Episopal Church in
who have returned after leaves oi
Massillon, last year he was named
absence
reader by Bishop Tucker of the
After the singing of the Woos lay
V
T?:
teft$eKHig;
was
pronounced and another college
Surviving are; his parents and
"
T
year began officially.
three sisters.""

ArWoosieTColle-
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Report, to :
The Nation

Something to

Talk About

Doing our best to appear erudite
and haughty, we raise our sepulch
ral voices once more in the inter
ests of the fascinating and elusive
leisure time. These suggestions,
gleaned from the past summer, will
probably be completely ignored by
most of the intellegensia. Well,
Cave Canem, as Cicero used to
say.
The Lost Wee End, a novel by
Charles Jackson, is absolutely guar
anteed to make a confirmed tec
totaler out of you.' The tale is that
of an alcoholics thoughts and ex
periences during the course of one
week end. Gripping frpm the first
page," the book grows more and
more terrifying as the wek end
progresses. Clear and analytical,
the style, together with the unusual
plot, serves to produce a book that
will frighten you in its keenness
and intensity of thought.

Local Color
Louis Bromfield's latest, Pleasant
Martha Purdy
Circulation Manager
Valley, is of interest mainly be
Shirley Smith
Auditor cause of the proximity of the terri'
Art Murray
Faculty Adviser tory about which he writes. Pleas'
ant Valley, site of Bromfield's
Sfi Associates: Edith Bender, Betty Ann Baker, Lorraine Duckworth, Alice Rodgers.
home, Malabar, is just a few miles
Sutf Assistants: Jo Bowman, Barbara Ann Cherry, Margaret Hagen, Joyce Jarman, Rose Kesel,
from Mansfield, Ohio. Ye students
Kathleen Lautenschlager,
Cornelia Lybarger, Betty McMilln, Mary Paul; Jean Scott,
Coe Shannon, Jean Stuckert, Linda Wells, Pat Tostlebe, Pat White, Eileen Johnson, of local color, hark! Subject matter
ranges from the problem of erosion
RitaMcColl, Ruth Vial.
(he's agin it) -- to reminiscences of
,- Lee
k,Business Assoaatesi-SaraBetty Guinther

;

;

,

.

h

Betsey Spencer,

;

Ruth Rowe, LijWebster, Lois "Cornell','
Pat Fitzgerald, Jean Doll, Eliiabeth Jacobs, Becky Whitaker, Joyce Shaw,
Evans-

Onthan-

--

--

the past.

.

A good account of the cham'
pagne and caviar land is to be
found in W. L. White's Report
on the Russians. A quantity o f
humor, tolerance, and real under'
Another year has begun at Wooster. Trunk line the dorm halls-th- e standing makes this the kind of com.
quad is full of people again. Just like every other year.
munique that won't fatigue you
with political references. For a kind
Only in a sense, though. Since we were here last year, a lot of of big'league Baedeker, this one is
things have happened. The war is over. Remember how we used to recommended.
talk about the postwar world? Look about you for that halycon day
Footlight Future
is here. Our concern, with a lot of other people's, is going to be focused
Have to leave town? Make it
now on winning an honest peace. So it won't be back to normalcy yet, legitimate and plan to see The
Tempest in Cleveland. Beginning
To those of you who are new here," a word of welcome You're Sept. 24 at the I lanna Theatre,
part of Wooster now and we hope you like it. Lots of us envy you Margaret Webster will present
Vera Zorina, Canada Lee, and
You'll see this college grow and (Aangeuou'lLalsokeep, some of
Arnold Mossiri t h
o 1'elTbf
the things that make her forever lovely.
Ariel, Caliban,
Prospero.

Genesis

-

er

and

to those of you among us who are war veterans, and to
the men and women of Wooster who have served in many capacities,
thank you. We will need your help again in many cases where your
perspective and your values may be more mature than ours.
Finally,

'

So the academic year, 194 5 '1946, begins. Here's to a happier
year than we have known for a long time. And may it be a year of
building
not only that better world we talk about. May it be, too,
a year of building in each of us understanding
kindliness faith.

We Pay Tribute
It is with deep regret that we note the passing of two beloved
Woosterians, Dean William R. Westhafer and Coach Lawrence C.
Boles, who both died during the summer. In a college such as this,
with the many passing students and frequent faculty changes through
the course of the years, it is only the outstanding figures which make a
lasting niche in the annals of Wooster's history. Certainly these two
men will be as universally remembered as they will be deeply missed!
Dean Westhafer made a lasting impression upon decades of stu- dents with his capable management of chapel programs, for it was
at this job that he was most widely known and loved. As dean of the
college he had close associations with deans of other colleges, and he
thus became respected and admired by an even larger circle than his
Wooster family. When he retired from position of dean in the spring
of 1944, it was with great pleasure that his physics students learned
that he planned to continue his work as headljflhatndepartmcntrNot
only a successful college administrator, he ajso published several scientific
properties of molibdomite. Only those who were; privileged to come
under his influence in the classroom could fully appreciate all his merits,
but he was a beloved figure through the whole campus, with student
interest directed toward both his chapel announcements and the wel'
--

''ilotllmaiyT--

.-

---

'

,,

.u

This is the show's first tour after
a successful winter season in New
York City. If your soul cringes at
the thought of Shakespeare, you
are hereby referred to anyone who
saw the Margaret Webster production of Othello last season.
Outstanding among the movies
to wend their way r Woosterward
should be The True Glory, a doc
umentary him.
N. B. to Carmichael Fans
Remember To Have and To
Have "Not,, the much'censored
venture last year? Then
you'll know what a ripple Hoagy
Carmichael created with the now
famous Hong Kong Blues. Ameri'
can Recording Artists has gotten
out a disc featuring Mr. C. and
H. K. B. w i t h Anita B o y e r
rendering How Little We Know on
the reverse side. Decca has an al'
bum featuring Mr. C. as he pre'
sents his own compositions with
piano accompaniment.
Hoagy
whistles and warbles Stardust on
the other side" of Blues. P.S. The
Union has the ARA record for
Ba-call-Bog-

art

Ladies and gentlemen
interrupt this"Toiumn tcr bringyou
.

re-viv-

plentiful there existed the fabulous triangle of Wooster, football, and
Boles. The three names were inseparable. Coach Boles completed a
thirty year record of remarkable football coaching. One of. the most
popular men in college athletics, Coach Boles had unusual talent for
building winning teams, piling up 134 victories against 50 losses, the
most memorable year being that in which Wooster topped Ohio State
Indeed, he termed that year unsuccessful if he lost
to the tune of
game.'
Claimed Ohio's "grand old man of Ohio foot'
as much as a single
ball", Coach was an influential figure throughout the entire Ohio Con'
ference and an unyielding champion of the best football ethics, also
establishing himself in golfing circles. His brilliant headwork and the
whole'heartedness with which he thrust himself into the duties of a
coach
and affectiqn of all who knew him.
7--

0.

.
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CHAPEL

MAY WE PRESENT
By ROBERT TUCKER
the first plane I
Ed. Note: This is one of a series of
but there was
interviews presented from time to time
in the Voice, spotlighting one of our come!"

i,

a

"

.

n.

Sophomore women get two nights
out a week with Friday permissions

until 10:30. Junior and senior
women have every night out until
10 with week end permissions until
10:30 on Friday and 1 1 :30 on Sat
urday.
There will be a meeting of the
Voice staff and all upperclass'

me n

pause to "pay tribute
--

interasj7?iRpap.

Saturday - morning
10:30 in. the JVoice office.

wof k

at

...

Hasson says that he and his
listened to the news reports
from the B.B.C., London. They
heard Derrick Prentiss, veteran announcer, read dispatches to the effect that wheat was enroute for
"the poor Persians" and that Gen'
eral Wavell was advancing in the
south of Persia, while the Russians
were attacking in the north.
In September 1943, in company
with another Iranian student, Has'
san left for the United tates. Af'
ter spending-thremonths in Cairo,
waiting for transportation,, he se'
cured passage on a Liberty ship.
In the Mediterranean the Luft
waffe received- - thecbnvOy in - the'
customary manner. Hassan paused
and said, laughing, "When I saw
fa-th- er

e

n

we"

s.

h lshomeja ji d
leaflets
dropped
announcing, acis revised, college women will abide
by last year's rules, said C a r y cording to Hassan, that the RusMarch, judicial president of the sians were friendly and were attacking in the north of Iran to
Women's
-- -- - rid . the country of the German.
;
This means that freshman worn' (Needless to point out, the war
the continent had been in
en willjiave pnejiight oula week, on
excluding Friday and Saturday. On progress- fonsome time).
.

.

.

wanted to go back,
no way! I had to

Upon arriving in Baltimore he

students.

buildings-ne- ar

week nights, they must be in by
10 P.M., on Friday, at 10, and
Saturday, 11:30. Sigivout slips are
at the desk in every women's dorm'
ltory.

.

HASSAN KHAJEH - NOURI took a train to the Capitol. While
"Tell them one more thing tell he was waiting for the taxi, and

pre-me-

Asso-ciatio-

ed

5

meta-morphosi-

com.manded-.the-admiratio-

And o it is with a sense of sorrow that
to. two of Wooster's able leade'rs.

ed

re-ceiv-

:

Back in the prewar days when the male population was more

y

"

foreign-bor- n

Hello, you lucky peopled
Yes, once again the members
Club the oldest and
finest on the hill bring;, to you
news and views on what's going on
in our nation. The stalwart representatives will twice monthly bat
out their opinions for your edification, amusement, and amazement.
This week we have the honor,
the pleasure, and the unmitigated
gall to present as our columnist ex'
speaker of Congressional,
JACK PURDY ,
If, in your perusal of the daily
newspaper, you ever get past Little
Ornhan Annie anrl fiiirterman vnn
have probably noticed that three
cities, Detroit, Chicago, and Wash- ington have been dominating the
front and sports pages of late. Not
only have all three cities baseball
rhihs that- Wit lite Wnrlrl Series
material, but all three have figured
prominently in economic and political doings lately.
Strike!
American League umpires aren't
calling all the strikes in Detroit
these days. The corporations Ford,
Chrysler, and General Motors are
being served up some nifties they
can't get their bats on, too.,. The
United Auto Workers are calling.
mc oiguaio, aiiu uic ovuccz,c pidy
they have on the fire looks like hot
stuff. Its causing plenty of heat in
Detroit, that's for sure.
The deal stacks up like this. V-- J
day brought an eight hour cut in
automobile worker's week, reducing him from forty-eigto forty
hours. Unfortunately, no beneficent bureaucrat bothered to slice
prices correspondingly, and the
Missus and kiddies still have forty-eighour appetites. So the UAW
has gone to bat for a thirty per cent
wage increase to make up the dif- of-Congressio-

re
ceived the highest grade, "A", in
each study pursued the second se'
mester 1944-- 5. in The College of
Wooster.
Seniors
Robert Agnew, Mary Ellen Mc
Carron, Lilamay Walkden, Patricia
Workman.
4

.

nt

-

Tokyo. You are now about to hear
the voice of Tojo, and J do mean
There have been some
voice.
changes made in the Land of the
Rising Sun, least of which is
not Tojo's new accent on
life! The disregarded militarist who
Juniors
recently unsuccessfully attempted
Dorothy Margaret Aten, Harry
to take the easy way out, was
Scheifele, Jr.
for his just due by a blood John
Sophomores
transfusion from a Lancaster, Pa,
Marian Ruth Loehlin, Jacqueline
sergeant. Ah but to get on this
Theis, John Howard Yoder( par'
is what was picked up on the wire'
"
tial).
less just this morning.
The following students have
Tojo speaking is. To the students
no grade below "B" in" any
of The College of Wooster greet' studies the second semester 1944-4tings give I. So sorry am I yet that in The College of Wooster.
impossible is it for me the Big Four
Seniors
Reception to attend. The Big Four
Wilma Conover, KatherW Dice,
certainly get around do. Please my Anne Landes, Sara Lee R o s e r,
regards give to honorable leaders Jeanne Bloom, Elizabeth Burket,
of organization said, and the greet' Margaret Douglass, Ruth Fenker,
ings of the people of Japan send Carol Gordon, Jean Greer, Pauline
I to the new freshmen who ar' K. Hansel, Betty E. Leonard, Elizrived at your institution now.
abeth Martin, Mildred L. Moore,
Nau, Martha Preston, Mar,
Jean
And to the people of my coun-tryPurdy,
tha
Portia Robinson, Virlistening are you? A gala af'
ginia
Strubbe,
Jean Stuckert, Dorfair will be the Big Four Reception.
othy
Taylor,
Ruth D. Vial, Mar-jori- e
Big sisters and big brothers their
Wilmer.
little ones will escort, clad in formal
Juniors
flowers.
Invasion hour
attire and
Margaret
Ackerman,
Martha
8:30 will be and the firing line will
Bolinger,
Margaret
e
e
H
n
Jane
shake the receiving line with. Fes'
tivities will accompanied be a string Brown (partial), Mollie Brown,
ensemble by. Classes begun have Dorothy J. Campbell, Julia Carson,
and the battle the sophomores and Jean F. Eberling, Leon a Hahn,
freshmen between has begun. Lat' Grace Hofsteter, Elizabeth Ann
est Domei reports tell us that was Jacobs, William Johns, Colleen A.
not bombed Wooster and that in Moore, Martha Jane Pratt, Esther
the new peace which come is plans Purdy, Carol Ries, Mary Sisson,
abounding are- for a bigger and Sarah Jane Smith, Dorothy Vaugh,
Patricia Ann White, Dorothy
better year yet. All that is."
P.S. Any similarity between the Woodworth, Sachiko Yasumi.
above statement and Pennsylvania
Sophomores
Dutch is entirely coincidental. (But
David Blackshear, Thelma Cole'
that isn't all that will happen to man, Boyd Lee Daniels, Kathryn
Deen, Janice - Easly, Deane Ferm,
Carolyn M. Gieser, Thelma Jean
Gilkeson, Margaret J. Hagen, Janet
Jensen7 Nancy" Johes7 Jean Malkih7
Friday, Sept. 21 Dr. Hutchison.
Mary Matsuzawa, Hazelyn Mel'
Tuesday, Sept. 2 J Mr. S. Z. Koo. conian, "Betty Mae Myers, Roger
V. Naftzger, Rosemary Pierce,
Wednesday, Sept. 26 To be an
Louise Seelye, Albert Spritzer,
nounced.
Bruce C. Strait, Jane Stroh, Anne
Thursday, Sept. 27 Dr. Lowry.
Taylor, Anna Lou Watts.

them I love America as much as
I love Iran!"
of
Junior Hassan Khajeh-NourTeheran, appended the statement
as an afterthought.
He' speaks intensely and poig'
nantly. His story reads like a page
by Richard Halliburton.
The son of an Iranian govern'
ment official, Hassan was born and
reared in the key city of Teheran.
He attended a French kindergarten,-private elementary school, and an
American high schdbl. While he
was in the primary grades the con'
sale.
trol of the private school passed
Exhausted, may we politely bow into, the hands of the government
out. Our brain just doesn't func and, later, the control of the high
tion with its customary vitality. school underwent a similar
Give us a few weeks and a large
....
Things were going along quite
supply of Bexel, that's all we ask.
well he had even completed a
d
year of
when, one
WSGA Repeats Rules
languid afternoon, Russian bombFor Freshman Girls
ers appeared over the Parliament

Self-Governme-

Comments

Theflowihg studehtshave

a special communique direct from

cer-tainl-
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Congressional

Nine Students
Make All A's
On Honor Roll

f
may we

'-

It may seem odd for us to give you this trust so early in the
year. But remember it. Be proud of the best you see in Wooster. Use
your voice as one of the student body to point out what you think is
bad. Learn
and think about what you learn
because, God(knows,
'
what this beat'up world needs, is people who think.

-

scrutinizing this strange new world
of Washington, an enterprising
porter relieved him of a dollar,
then vanished. He went to a telephone booth but was completely
baffled until an understanding G.I.
came to the rescue. It was the
same, sort of soldier Hassan had
come to know well in his home-land.

In high school, in Washington,
D. C, he had his first sampling of
the co-e- d plan. It was "very good"
with many persons of both sexes
asking him many questions ' about
Iran.

Then, last May, he visited
Wooster, where he attended commencement and heard Dr. Wish-ar- t
speak. He determined that this
was the school for him and, in a
characteristically decisive manner,
enrolled in the summer session.
Of his patrons,- - Mr. and Mrs.
James G. Robinson, of Washington, D. C. Hassan says, "They are
my second parents!" It was they
who dampened his premature enthusiasm to attend Harvard, a nc
tion he now calls "a great wind in
the nose." Mr. Robinson seems to
have pointed out to his eager charge
that, with such an inadequate
knowledge of English, it would be
unwiseto"ehroll there just yet.
Now, however, after spending
fifteen empirical months in the
American Way, Hassan has an almost thorough command of the
language.
He still has a little difficulty adjusting himself to the "fast pace"
of the people, and seldom tires of
the variety of colors in the Yankee
scene.'
Here on the campus he relentlessly pursues the study of his majors,
chemistry and geology, keeping an
eye on the goal that of petroleum
engineer in Iran.
"Tell them nne more tbinor
tell theniTiove America as"muc
as I love Iran!" How can a guy
like that go wrong! .
--

nal

.

-

-
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ht

not get to first base, hence the
threatened ' strikes." The UAW is "
planning walk-out- s
which will hit
the three .corporations in. turn, forcing each to dish out or be left behind in the race to reach the markets with the first post-wa- r
automobiles. So whether or not Detroit
gets the World Series, there are going to be plenty of fireworks, and
picuty ui cues ui iuui anu
wuz robbed".
Home Run!
Out in Chicago, where the Cubs
look like a shoo-ifor the National
League pennant, the city fathers
recently chalked up a record of
their own. They made Chicago the
first city in the United States to
have a local Fair Employment
Practices Commission. This commission is designed to eliminate racial and religious discrimination in
employment circles, making it a
misdemeanor for an employer to
refuse to hire or promote an employee because of his race, religion,
or national origin. We hope that
the cheers being given the"Windy'
City" are wafted to Washington,
where they might disperse the odor
still hanging over Congress for its
failure to pass a national FEPC.
Foul! Hey Ma, that man is .here again
. . . in Washington!
And. I don't
mean the Detroit Tigers' Hal New.
houser. Yes, Ohio's Senator Robert
"Bouncing Bob" Taft has managed,
unfortunately, to avoid assasination
this summer and is back making a
fool out of himself again. The guy's
as regular as death, taxes, and All
cram nes rounng out this time
on the Full Employment Bill. He
wants the fellas in the Senate to
LJ1I
"ml mrf tUo VI bill, LU11
u..t .f.i.L.
'
which promises government projects to curb .unemployment. Fortunately, most of his colleagues
aren't hampered by his minor- league
and are going right
on with the measure. The Washington Jienators aren't the only ones
who have""been fouling off "all" the
good ones, it seems.
n

ro'-t-

out-loo-

-.
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Lowry Honored
Dr. Howard F. Lowry was elected to the Board of National Missions of the Presbyterian Church.
The board met in June with the
Presbyterian Synod of Ohio on the
Wooster campus.
In addition, Dr. Lowry was
named to the board of trustees of
the McCQrmick Theological Seminary in Chicago,, and of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in
Pittsburgh. Dr. J. Harry Cotton..
P eoiuein ui mcvjormicK oeminaryfis a wooster graduate and a form-

er faculty member.

..

.....

..
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Glancing at the world of sports
we see that the good old American
game of baseball is still foremost.
In both leagues the race for pen-nais becoming tighter and tight'
er, and as the season is rapidly
drawing to a close the scene
more and more tense.
nt

be-com-

V)

es

Let's take a closer look at the
pennant races. At this writing in
the American League the 'Detroit
Tigers are leading by a narrow mar'
gin of only two games. Hot on their
heels is a hard fighting Washington
team. In third place the
namely the New York Yankees are
trailing.- So from here it looks like
its up to the Tigers, and the Nats
to fight it out.
has-been-

v.

r

s,

-

Both teams have yet to face
some tough opposition; Detroit has
a series to play with Boston, Cleve
land, and Washington. Not one of
these series is going to be a push'
over, far from it. Both Cleveland
and Washington have a jinx on
the Tigers. Maybe it isn't a jinx,
call it what you may, but. the fact
still remains that Detroit has won
hardlyone complete., series from
either the Indians or the Nats. To
look at it from a brighter stand'
point, Detroit has some mighty
rough sluggers, and a swift ball
pitching staff. Greenberg, Mayo,
and Cramer can all be relied upon
to slug the ball around. Greenberg
is just batting 315, but he hasn't
been playing air season, and in a
tight spot Big Hank can really
swat that old horsehide.
Both Newhouser and Trout are
for some more wins. New
sure-fir- e
houser with 22 wins and 8 losses,
is at his peak; while Dizzy Trout
who had trouble with his back in
the middle of the season is rapid'
ly getting back into form.
- As
for Washington they haven't
won a pennant since way before
the Roosevelt era. One can be sure
that now they are this close they
will put up a terrific fight. The Nat
pitching staff is nothing to boast
about, but in Lewis, Case, and
Layne they have three tough slug
gers. But Washington doesn't rely
on just few players pulling them
through the team works as a whole
In the National League the
Chisox and the World Champion
St. Louis Cardinals are battling for
the glory of the pennant. Chicago
has a rather firm grip on first place
with a 3 game lead. For the past
few weeks Chicago has been able to
maintain a substantial lead over the
Cards. So from here it looks as
though the Chicago Sox will take
the pennant.
In the American League t h
choice is not so easy, but here we
Our choice is the
go anyway.
Washington Nationals, and in the
National League we pick the Chi
.

I
r
-

-

present who will make up those
teams, by the time those seasons roll
around there may be more civilians
in school, but now football is our
chief concern.
When football practice was first
called the prospects looked pretty
good for old Wooster U. with near'
ly sixty men reporting, but that
wasn t to last long lor when the
Navy boys heard that they had a
good chance for a discharge, they
packed their duds and sailed for
another port. Consequently, the
football squad was cut right in half.
Now the sum total of eager beav
ers out for the team amounts to
about 35. This includes 7 civilians.
This year the story is the same
as it was last year and the year be
fore that, the material is all green,
no college experience at all. With
the exception of two or three, none
of the men have played football for
at least three years.
There you have the problem that
faces our two coaches. They have
to mold a team together that can
be able to stand up against some
tough opposition, because Wooster
has a mighty rough schedule. Come
i
.i .
wnat may we can De sure mat
coaches Swigart and Munson will
have a team out there on the field
that will put up a good fight any
way. The Scots are never licked
until that final gun goes off.
Just for a moment look back at
last year's record. No one expected
Wooster to win any games or even
come near a win. But look what
happened; Western Michigan who
was supposed to romp all over
Wooster was held to a 7'7 dead
lock the first half, the Baldwin
Wallace aerial circus was held in
final score, the
check for a
Oberlin eleven was defeated by a
supposedly weak Scot eleven ; no,
.i

.

20-2- 0

let's not jump at conclusions, the
game isn t over yet. .
The schedule this year is the
toughest one Wooster has had for
three years. Originally there were
nine games scheduled, now there
are only six, apparently there was
a little misunderstanding. However that wasn't true in every case.
Some of the schools here in Ohio
feel that they can't produce a
team after the
2
leaves in
October. Or in other words they
are afraid they will loose a game
or two and loose their reputation.
What are sports for anyway? Do
schools have sports just to build
up a name for themselves or do
they have athletics to provide
clean, wholesome body - building
competition for young men? Sure
everyone likes to win,' but both
teams can't win, arid anyway if
you put up a goocf hard fight and
loose you nave just as good a feeling inside as you would if you
had won. From here, it looks like
athletics is just another way to
rake in some easy money. If an
institution doesn't have a winning
team they won't have big crowds,
therefore no money comes in; and
if they aren't making any money
there is no use having sports. If
that's all
competition means the true meaning of
sports is lost.
After all cancelations the sched'
ule stands as follows :
Sept. 29 Case at Wooster
Oct. 6 Wabash at Wooster
Oct. 13 Denison, there
Oct. 20 Capitol U. at Wooster
Nov. 3 Open
Nov. 10 Western Michigan,
there
Nov. 17 B-there
This year the athletic depart'
ment and the college will feel the
loss of Coach L. C. Boles. His
death this summer left quite an
empty space in many people's
hearts. For Coach Boles was loved
and admired by all who knew him.
To some this may be old news but
to others if is new p whether it be
old or new. Coach's high morals
and ideals will live on in the hearts

of the people he knew for genera'
tions to come.
He was known as "The Grand
Old Man of Ohio Football". Truly
he was that. Many of the rules of
fair play now observed in the Ohio
Conference were put in through
the Gomoof. For several years he
was President of the Ohio Athletic
Conference. He held that office
when he passed away.

V-1-

inter-collegia- te

1

In victory or defeat he was ever
the same. In Coach you really had
a friend, he would do anything in
the world for you.
His characteristics of fair play
and never-di- e
spirit were instilled
in every man he ever coached. And
these characteristics will long
a part of Wooster.

re-ma- in

The Coach's dreams come true
the-- , beautiful
golf course that
stretches in back of Babcock. That
course is a beautiful memorial to
is

a wonderful guy.

matters of program, publicity, fi'
these groups we came with such
special events for the coming year
By Peg Hunter
as a Play Day with other colleges
Well, here we are back in .Wees' (because there's transportation
ter agahv and oh, how good it again!), a snow carnival, a roller'
nance, and social events.-O- ut
of
seems!
skating
and
a swimming meet
party,
The Women's Athletic Assoda'
and
carnival.
These added to
water
this
bang
off
started
with
a
tion
usual
Style Show,
W.A.A
the
J
cabin.
year with a big retreat at the
Benefit
Bridge
Modern
and
Dance
Of course, that was customary, but
recital
make
this
promise
year a
to
all the new ideas that the members
real
active
one.
had made it a bigger and better
success than ever.
And here's the board lineup:
We arrived at the cabin in time President
Lucy Hunter
for a luscious steak dinner. Some'
Vice President
Marge Wilmer
time later we were drawn into
Peg Hunter
.
meeting formation by Marge Wil' Secretary
Dottie Campbell
mer, vice'president, pinch'hitting Treasurer
for prexy Lucy Hunter. Commit' Social Chairman
Ruth Cameron
tees were appointed and a general Managers:
discussion of the coming year's
Archery .......
Kay Deen
events followed.
Badminton
hectic
somewhat
Sunday, after a
Jane Trent
Basketball
night's sleep (?) , we dispersed into
Anna Syrios
Bowling
our committee groups to consider
Juanita McConnell
Golf
Sally Evans
..
Hockey
Mariana Paull
Modern Dance ..Wilma Conover
Outing
Mim Mowry
Swimming .
Jean King
Tennis
Anne Ferguson
Volleyball
Dorothy Aten
.

W.A,A. Review
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An Open Invitation is extended to

all College of Woosfer Students
and Faculty Members to visit our
stores.
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

Now you know them! It's up to
of you to come out for your
favorite sports and those you don't
know much about, too. We'll do
the rest!
all

Y.M.C.A. Will Feature
News on Atomic Bomb
Greetings, gates! The Y.M.CA
with a really big
bang this year. The first meeting
will be held Wednesday, Sept. 25,
in Dr. Grady's lecture room. The
subject is 'The Atomic Bomb"!
Come prepared for fireworks, since
Dr. Grady is going to blow the lid
right off a lot of the secrets of the
new weapon.
is starting off

W,

f
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Successor to Hoffman Co.

r
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On the Square

PHONES

-

388

Let no freshman be absent be
cause he thinks he isn't wanted. All
men of the college are members of
the Y.

Numda Rugs
8.75
of natural wool and embroidered by
natives of British East India. 4x6 feet.
Small sizes 2.98
Hand-mad-e

Hooked Rugs

Little Lamps

6.75

You'll find a fine selection of
Boudoir Lamps with fluted
shades. They're nice shapes

Bright color combinations in modern designs. 30x60
Inches. Others - 4.25.

In crystal. 3.69 and 3.95.

White Sox.
Here in Wooster it's time for
the pigskin parade to begin. For
the first time In three, and a half
years the coaching staff looks for J
ward to carrying on a peacetime
athletic program. But Wooster
like many other colleges and uni
versities still feels the brunt of
war on athletics.

Genuine

cago

'

Lucite

Pin-u- p

Lamps

3.95

5.25

Separate Shades

Pillows

Six-wa- y

89c to 1.98

Excellent for reclining in comfort. Made of sturdy
stuff and covered with pastel brocade.

For Slip Covers

and Drapes
Visit our Third Floor for ideas for your
Fall interior decorating. See our fine
selection of fabric and remnants.

Coaches Swigart and Munson will

--

6c

dgjjs-----

-

M

.

jji

.......
Best Food and
Drink in Town

1
tf

LIBERTY Restaurant

"i

'"iii

Closet Accessories

Fluorescent Desk Lamp

0

--

i

The Favorite

Large garment bags as shown.

Fluorescent Desk Lamp, all metal, as
sketched, a must f moderns lo35T
Others 10.75

,i

Enameled Metalled Lamps
....

Haunt of

.

.

style-

Finished Wood Wall

Chest
Brightly decorated chests of
composition board are nice
things." 28 inches high. 8
for "extra space
to put
y
"
drawers
4.98J.
1 1 1 ft Q
--

s
3

Shelves-1-

of Drawers

HAMBURGER
til

:

,"

-

-

.

.

,

5.25

Stained Wood Shoe Backs

f

STUDENTS

-

Zp-p-er

Ja

Shoe Bags of plain and printed cot
ton -- 1.25.

3.29

WOOSTER

ft

VvA

i

have to rely mostly on the trainees
;for their material for the footbal
"team. As far as the other sports are
.concerned it's hard, to say at the
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ROOM SWEET ROOM
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THE WOOSTER, VOICE
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. 95 2.95.
10

Decorated composition Waste Baskets.
1.19
Excellent value and extra large

0

Mirror-backe-

d

Mahogany Wall

1.93.

--

THE WOOSTER VOICE
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Sen. Burton Named as Supreme Court Justice

Eij Tczi Oliicers
Discuss Aclivilies"
And Pledge $1000

--

'

-

f

OfFicersT and leadersbf the Big
Four met Friday and Saturday for
their annual retreat The Big Four
is made up of the four religious or'
ganizations on campus the Sunday
Evening Forum, Freshman Forum,
Y. W. C. A, and Y. M. C. A. It
is headed by Pat Cooper.
At retreat, plans for Big Four
activities were discussed.
For
Wooster in India, $1,000 was
pledged. Dr. Singh is now teacher
of English literature and Bible,
coaches sports, and is a dormitory
resident at Ewing Christian Col'
lege, in Allahabad. Dr. Singh is
supported by the Big Four through
student ple"dgei Bob Forsberg is
chairman of this committee.
Dec 2 to 5 was set as a tentative
date for Week of Prayer which
will be in charge of Martha Jean
Stoll. Daily chapel programs will
carry out the religious theme and
there will be discussion groups and
forums. This year's Week of Pray
er will be less intensive, said the
chairman, and will last for a full
week, if possible. No speaker has
yet been chosen for the week.
The Big Four drive will be held
Nov. 4 to 11 with further collec
tions in January and March. For

pledged and for Week of Prayer,
$150. At present, the Big Four has
a balance of $698.61.
At the general planning session
Saturday, Hazelyn Melconian and
Roger Naftzger were named ad'
visors for Freshman Forum. A new
advisory board for the Y. M. C, A.
was appointed. Members are Roy
Grady, Ray Griffith, W. R.
Schreiber, Howard F. Lowry, and
Ralph Young. The Y.M.-Y.Carnival plans are in charge of
Richard Poethig and Cornelia Ly
barger.
"The World and You" is the
.
theme for the 1945-4- 6 program of
the Y. W. C. A. There will be six
interest groups and as their fall
project, members" will fill boxes to
be sent to needy families in Eur'
.

W.

.

ope.

Among the new ideas Big Four
leaders suggested was a Sunday
School class for college students.
The proposed teachers were Dr.
John Hutchison, E. M. Hole, Vir'
gil T. A. Ferm James Anderson,
Robert S. Hartman, and C. John L.
Bates. The emphasis in the classes
would be on Bible interpretation.
e
Sunday Evening Forum will
its open discussions. Printed
programs listing the topics and
leaders for the semester are being
prepared. 'The first meeting of the
S.E.F. will be held on Sept. 23. It
will be an
sing, led by
Cornelia Lybarger.
con-tinu-

all-colle-

-

-
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College Plans
For Returning

Craig Launches
Theatre Season

Ex-Servicem-

Announcing plans for the forthcoming Little Theatre season, Prof.
WillianT Cf Craig of " the speech
department, revealed that a fuller
schedule of plays will be attempted
this year. At a meeting, Wednesday, Sept. 19, of those interested
in any phase of dramatic work,
Mr. Craig told of plans to secure
a professional actor or actress to
star in a spring production. He
also announced that the senior play,
usually presented only at commencement week end, will be given
some time in April, Another play
will take the spotlight during the
final week of school, with a repeat
performance1" of the - sertior play
scheduled for one day during that
"""
"
'"
week. 7"' '
instrucMarilyn
Miss
Johnston,
tor in the speech department, urged
freshmen to indicate their choice in
regards to the type of backstage
work in which they wish to participate.
f1 ...
Crew calls will be posted at the
same time the cast for Blithe Spirit
is announced.

en

Senator Harold H. Burton (R.,
Ohio) was named associate justice
of the United States Supreme
Court. The appointment was made
by President Truman.
The new Supreme Court Justice
was awarded an honorary degree
by The College of Wooster last
March when he spoke here. Sen.
Burton came to the college under
the auspices of the Congressional
Club.
He fills the vacancy created by
the resignation of Associate Justice
Owen J. Roberts, of Pennsylvania.
Sen. Burton is a native of Cleve'
land. He is the author of the Ball'
Burton-Hil- l
Resolution for
cooperation. The same
senators also drew up a bill estab'
lishing a federal mediation board
inter-nation-

al

for labor.

The

subject of Sen. Burton's
Wooster address was "America
Looks Ahead" Congressional Club
members entertained the speaker at
dinner in Babcock, with several city
officials.

Dean

Gub.'

COUNTER
SHOP-WIS-af-FR-

E

EEDLAIIDERS
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really terrific collection of addenda,
ranging from luscious shaggy rugs
soap
to the lowly but
all-essent-

ial

dish.

To satisfy that inner urge to
make like a Bates spread ad you
might want one of the aforemen
tioned rugs. They range from 20x
3 3 inches to the mammoth ones that
are fully guaranteed to eliminate
the Curse of Cold Corridors. Prices,
going from
too, are
only $2.98 to the more realistic
$19.95. A few of the colors shown
are crimson, aqua, a cheery yellow,
green, blue, pink, and white.
all-inclusi-

ve,

that

--

sight-savin- g

LAMPS

PICTURE FRAMES

-

BOOK ENDS

.

'Everything for trBeautiful Room'

Gore Succeeds

equally pleasing price.
cents will buy any one of a number
of gay patterns, the object being to
lend your lugubrious closet a quaint
joie de vivre. A consolidating na
ture will be mollified by a combing
tion coat and "skirt hanger, again
colors make
in plastic. Fiesta-lik- e
up for the strictly utilitarian ap
peal.

'Say It With Flown?

Is Named Area Head
At Chicago Heeling
Lilamay Walkden, a member of
the senior class, was elected cc
chairman of the Geneva Regional
Council of the Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. She represented 19
colleges in northern Ohio at the
regional conference held this summer at George Williams College in
Chicago.
i

--

Y. M. leaders from nine states met

to formulate the organization pol- irv fnr
mm in eor vfar Rprviricra
with Miss Walkden as
is Gordon Voelker, of the Uni'
versity of Toledo.
.

co-chairm- an

The Geneva region includes 122
Wisconsin,
Michigan, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, and
Ohio.
colleges in Minnesota,

In addition to her duties as re'

gional head, Lilamay has been
named regional correspondent for
the "Intercollegian", national Y.W.
and Y.M. publication. She is so'
cial chairman of the Big Four and
Y. W. C. A.. Dresident of Inter'
national Relations Club, and a
major.

Thanksgiving Recess
Set for November 21
Schedule
In 1945-46

More vacations are on the aca'
demic schedule for 1945-46- .
Thanksgiving recess begins at noon
on Wednesday, Nov. 21, and ends
the following Monday.
Christmas vacation is for 16 days,
:
I..
io
10, uiu
uegnmuig T
i ucsuay,
ending Jan. 3. There will be an
Easter vacation, starting Wednesday. Mar. 27. and endine Aoril 3.
Wooster 's 76th commencement is
set for June 10.

Cary March

STORE GUIDE

ci.

begin

Seme6tcr examinations
Jan. 25 and second semester starts
Feb. 4. There will be a holiday for

Washington's

PICKING'S-

Nut and Candy-- Shop
PHONE

Birthday.

The first quarter of the first

FREEDLANDERS

-

-

Dry Goods Store

Rest Room

convenient location
for choosing blankets,
women's hosiery, spreads,
towels, sheets, women's
accessories, notions, fabrics and cosmetics.

in which to meet your
friends, write a letter or

Main Store

Third Floor

"A

First Floor
Men's furnishings.
trance- -f

Pleasant surroundings

telephone 2nd floor.

'

Use Elevator

En- -

Main Store

or-elevator- -serv-

Women's

ice. Down steps lead to
Basement Store.

Annex Building
'
'

1)

Second Floor

'ij'
.

'

Ml

V

j

'-j-

J

'ff

Men's clothing, luggage,
Parcel Post boxes, Men's
rain
shop.

coats

s--

Basement
Entrance Men's Store
Women's hosiery, undies,
towels, millinery, etc.

and trOuser
!

Ready-to-Wea- r,

Millinery, Women's regulation gym clothes, gift
shop, greeting cards, toys
and games.

e,

71

--

311

4

"

y

'

Mi l

8
1

?

,

MO

!

FRESH ROASTED NUTS
384--

L

FREEDLANDERS
??-M- ys

Jo-B-uy

se-

mester ends Nov. 20 when freshmen will receive their grades from
their faculty advisors. For this quap
ter, the student may have 9 chapel
cuts and 4 church cuts.

First Floor

hi

HOME MADE CANDIES

1

j--

Back to the Campus

Rear of Men's Store
Rugs, Curtains, Dinner-warHousehold Items.

--

r

1

1

CORSAGES, ORCHIDS

At the conference, Y. W. and

Seventy-nin- e

,

MUMS, ROSES, CARNATIONS,

After

.

at the same counter, and with the

Troubled by gloppy bits of dis
solving soap? Feel like a wastrel?
Banish all this agony with a soap
dish designed to outlast your col
lege career. Freedlanders has a good
supply and the wisdom of your
choice will never be doubted. .
Proof: Cleanliness is next to god
liness. On which note of dubious
assurance we leave you until next
week. Happy hunting!

Wooster Floral

2,

--

a view to beautifying the
hills and hovels of the college on
the hill, Freedlanders presents a

.With

Truly aesthetic laundry bags are

PIN-U- P

en

'

Taeusch presented Sen.
for
his degree. The hood
Burton
was placed by Dr Frank Cowles,
chairman of the Faculty Honorary
In the same department you will
Degrees Committee. The degree of find a good selection of pin-u- p
Doctor of Law was conferred by lamps ' in varied and unusual de
Dr. Lowry.
signs. For a change in scenery later
on you might switch shades, thus
Other Big Four officers are Alice affording new
vim and verve for
Rodgcrs, vice president; Betty Marafter ' Christmas, pre exam
tin, secretary; Malcolm Boggs, slump. All this
luxury
treasurer; Mary Lewis, publicity
can be obtained for as low as
chairman; David Blackshear, finan'
$3.29 and as high as $5.19.
cial drive chairman; and Lilamay
Walkden, social chairman. The re'
If you didn't heed the advice the
treat was planned by Vivienne harried senior counselors threw
Tuck. Speakers at the meetings your way about bringing a dress
we're Dr. C. John L. Bates, Dr. bag, you may have discovered by
John Hutchison, and Dr. Lowry. now that they can be a genuine
Dorothy Campbell is directing boon in helping your dresses retain
the activities of S.E.F. Presidents that immaculate look. To avoid the
of Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. re- dangers of crumbs, pussies, and
spectively are Lois Wieland and sundry tumbling articles, ' FreedRoger Naftzger. Big Four advisors landers offers cellophane dress bags
are Mrs. H. A. Russell, Dr. Hutch- with zipper closings at a measley
ison, and Ralph A. Young.
$5.95. The same things in a floral
and plastic treated material comes
at $6.29.

The Gift Corner

Campus Y. 7. Leader

As the Army and Navy discharge more men, the College of
Wooster is making plans for veterans' education. This institution is
accredited by Public Law 16 and
Public Law 346, or the UG. I. Bill
of Rights". At present, there are
about 17
and women
enrolled. Of these, several are f orm
er students.
A faculty committee, headed by
Arthur F. Southwick, registrar, is
planning veterans' education. Members are Bruce Knox, Arthur Mur
'
ray, Winford Sharp, Ralph A.
Young, and Edward Peck, the lat
ter on Jeave of absence,
...
For students who wish to speed
up their college work, a summer
session of eight to twelve weeks
may be offered. During the year,
there will be three times when veterans may enter. Married students
will be able to live near the campus
when proper housing is arranged.
Veterans who have taken courses
under
A.S.T.P;, United
States Armed Forces Institute, or
other specialized courses will be Spencer Returns
credited at Wooster. If the appli- To Teaching Staff
cant does not want to work for a
(Continued from Page 1)
degree, he may see the Committee
Dr r Spencer - has been -- working
on Admissions and - Credit - for - a
under government direction as a
special study program.
Research Associate on the faculty
of the University of Rochester in
a constructive biological research
program. His work has been in the
field of biophysics and medicine.
(Continued from Page 1 )
a year, Mr. Tostlebe
which will make its first appearance has returned
from Washington,
Sunday. Try-out- s
for membership D. C. where he was with the Burwill be announced later.
eau of Agricultural Economics of
The new Conservatory director the Department of Agriculture as
attended the Institute of Musical an economist o n farm taxations.
Art and received his bachelors and Mr .DeVeny has been in a war inmasters degree in music from Co- dustry. Miss Marilyn Johnston,
lumbia University. Mr. Gore is a speech instructor, returns to WoosFellow of the American Guild of ter after teaching at Colorado State
Organists; his anthem, "Let'; God College, Fort Collins, Colo.
Arise", won first prize in the ComOn the administrative staff, Miss
posers' Press Association contest. Virginia Wach, of Butler, Pa., a
In 1936, he won the Victor Baier member of las year's graduating
Fellowship in Church Music from class, has returned to Wooster as
Columbia University. His work secretary to John D. McKee, colwas cited in the December 1944 lege business manager and alumni
issue of Etude.
head. Miss Ruth Ihrig will be the
In addition to Mr. Gore, there secretary at the Conservatory. She
will be another new member of the has been secretary at Hygeia Hall.
Conservatory faculty. She is Miss Assisting Miss Mabel C. Little, diRachel Shobert, from Dubois, Pa., rector of dormitories, will be Miss
a member of the 1943 graduating Roberta Smith. She is a graduate
class at Wooster. Miss Shobert will of George Peabody College, Nashassist Mrs. Clarice Parmelee as in- ville, Tenn., where she majored in
home economics.'
structor in piano.
ex-servicem-

Left to right: Sen. Burton, Dr. Lowry, Jack Purdy, of Congressional

Thursday, September 20, 1945

